
Life of Owl-Man



Now, this was the true story of the Owl-Man and he really liked his human but nothing else. He 
also was so sad that he had to leave his mate and he was like I don’t want to leave.



Life of Owl-
Man

By Marshall Bowles



Once upon a time there was an owl in a nest he 
wanted to fly but he was to small. He walked out 

and then he fell 20ft to the ground and he was stuck 
down on the rainforest floor. There was all kinds of 
dangerous animal trying to the baby owl and there 

was snakes, big birds, lizards.



When the owl is older. He could fly around and if he 
wanted to he could fly back to his nest. He also 

found a friend and his name is Cat-Man. Cat-Man 
lived across the road from Owl-Man. Owl-Man is 

hungry and he asked Cat-Man for some food.



One day it was raining and Cat-Man hated water 
he could stand it. So his old lady Donna started 
saying “here kitty,kitty,kitty.” Come inside out of 
the rain so Cat-Man said bye to Owl-Man and 
started walking to the house. There was a bus 

coming and as soon as Cat-Man seen the bus it 
was too  late. Owl-Man was still hungury and ate 

his best friend.



Owl-Man was very sad and so was Donna. But Owl-
Man had to get over it. It was hard for the owl.Owl-
Man was super mad and so was Donna wondered 

who did that.



One year later Owl-man was hunting. He saw a 
snake and flew down there. There were about 40 

snakes down on the ground and Owl-Man got 
spotted and then he flew down and started fighting 
the boss. The fight took 25 mintues and Owl-man 

won it was so cool and the Boss was killed. 



Owl-Man was never for gotten because of that day 
he killed the evil snake. And he disappeared into the 

night and he took cover after that and found a 
human that he could live with. At night Owl-Man flies 

threw the skies and he goes to his happy little life 
and it’s so peaceful just him. When the mourning 
comes he flies away to the humans house and he 

lives inside of the boy. He is at Booth elematary and 
only some know who Owl-Man really is.



The life of Owl-Man is where owl gets lost in the 
woods and the he meets an old lady and her cat. 
The cat becomes Cat-Man and then something 

happens to Cat-Man. The Owl-Man fights the bad 
guy wins and then he goes under cover.
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The End



You thought this is 
done well there was 
something about the 
owl that no one knew 
about this side of the 

story.



The Owl-Man wasn’t really a man he was really a owl and he hated people who didn’t like him. 
He was a grumpy owl who sat down on the branch and whooed all day long. He really hated 
everyone and everything.


